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UPCOMING EVENTS
WAYNE ROBBINS CLASS HAS BEEN
RESCHEDULED TO APRIL 22 & 23.
IF YOU WERE INTERESTED IN TAKING
THIS CLASS AND SOME HOW MISSED
THE ENTRY DEADLINE, YOU’RE IN
LUCK!!!!! THERE ARE TWO OPENINGS
JUST WAITING FOR YOU.
CONTACT JIM IRISH AT 212-9876 OR
james.irish@myfairpoint.net FOR MORE
INFORMATION

JUNE 11, 2017
MWCA SOCIAL AT REID STATE PARK

2017 Maine Coast Competition
July 8 & 9 at The Boathouse, 34 Commercial
St., Belfast, ME. Hours are 9-5 Sat. and 9-4
Sun. Bring in entries Friday, the 7th, noon – 6
or Sat. 7a.m.-9a.m. Please see our website at
www.pcbaa.org for more information and
rules.

APRIL 2017
OFFICERS
President
Robert Grimm
162 Webbs Mills Road
Raymond, ME 04071
(207) 647-1223
rbtgrm@yahoo.com
Vice President
Art Chamberlin
500 Canton Point Rd.
Canton, ME 04221
(207) 597-2375
chamberlinart@gmail.com
Secretary
Bernadette Hodgkins
26 Acadia Ave.
Lewiston, Me. 04240
(207) 241-7859
prov3567@gmail.com
Treasurer
James Irish
40 Josslyn St.
Auburn, Me 04210
(207) 784-2491
james.irish@myfairpoint.net
At Large:
Carol Durgin
73 Bridge Rd.
Brunswick, ME 04211
(207) 442-7005
Sibs3artwork@gmail.com

MWCA Show & Competition
Sept. 23, 2017
Buker Community Center
20 Armory St.
Augusta, Me.

Past President
Robert Moreau
289 Haines Corner Rd.
Livermore Falls, Me. 04254
(207) 897-6840
rmoreau36215@roadrunner.com

WEB SITE
http://mainewoodcarvers.com
For editorial content, letters, photos or
announcements email me at
prov3567@gmail.com

Eagle Cane Project Manager
Herb Blake
46 Mayall Rd
New Gloucester, ME 04260
207-657-4661 (h)
207-808-9361 (c)
hblake12@maine.rr.com

Maine Wood Carvers Association
COASTAL CARVERS
4th Saturday, 1:00 PM
68 Walpole Meeting House Rd., S. Bristol, ME.
FMI: Jim Wade, (207) 563-2034
James_wade19@hotmail.com

McGAFFEY MOUNTAIN WOODCARVERS
1st Wednesdays 6-8:30 PM
Vienna Community Center
Kimball Pond Rd.
FMI: Hariph Smith (207) 377-6002
hasmith7820@roadrunner.com

POLAND SPRING CARVERS
 1st Friday & 3rd Saturday, 1:00 PM
Ricker Memorial Library, 1211Main Street,
Poland, ME
FMI: Robert Grimm, (207) 647-1223
rbtgrm@yahoo.com

STREAKED MOUNTAIN WOOD CARVERS
2nd Saturday, 1:00 PM
Congregational Church, 50 Main St.
Sumner, Me.
FMI: Art Chamberlin (207) 597-2375 (H)
(207) 357-1057 (C)
chamberlinart@gmail.com
Bob Perry, (207) 388-2472

TOP OF MAINE CARVERS
Last Thursday of the month—6 PM
8 Summit St., Limestone, ME 04750,
FMI: Tom Cote, (207) 325-4258
artist_nook@hotmail.com

ON THE BORDER CARVERS
Second Tuesday, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
(207) 538-1870, Dee Cote
Dee’s Workshop, Littleton, ME
Mimipopop2@gmail.com

CARVER STREET CARVERS
Every Tuesday 1-3 PM
Seton Village Senior Center
1 Carver St., Waterville, Me.
FMI: Art Currano
(207)495-2515

CHECK FOR POSSIBLE
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

the PRESIDENTS RAMBLINGS
Greetings All,
The election is over, the ballots have been counted and we have some new officers. Thanks to all
who stepped up to run for office and to all the members who cast a ballot. We now have a new Vice
President, Art Camberlin, a new Treasurer, Jim Irish, a new Secretary, Bernadette Hodgkins, a new
Director at Large, Carol Durgin and the same old President. A special thank you goes out to our
long serving Treasurer/Newsletter Editor/Membership Secretary Barbara McCutcheon. On
behalf of the entire membership, Barb, Thank You for your years of dedication and hard work
for the Maine Wood Carvers.
Show Update: The rental agreement for the Buker Community Center is in hand. The official show
date is Saturday, September 23rd. Like everything else the rental rate increased but it is still
workable. The show information will start appearing on the website very quickly. The layout will be
slightly different this year, MDI will be set up at the back of the Gym. The left side will be vendors
and the right Chapter tables as before. The Chapter tables will be assigned first come, first served,
so if your Chapter would like a table please let me know.
One of the discussion items at the recent meeting involved ways to attract new members. One of
the suggestions was for Chapters to advertise in the community events section of the local paper.
Several Chapters have had past success in attracting new members that way.
I am still looking for more photos and member profiles for the website. I would like to have a wide
variety of carving styles and types, so that the public can see what wood carving can be, and
perhaps attend a meeting. Don't be shy, send in some photos of your work for all to see.
Bob Grimm
President MWCA

From the Editors desk
Submitted by Bernadette Hodgkins

I would like to welcome these new members to the MWCA. Dale Carlisle, Tony & Myrtle Lacroix,
Todd Wisell, James McKendry, Hal Britton, Katie Labbe, and Bryan Way.
Thank you all for submitting wonderful photo’s and newsletters from your chapter. It’s a treat to
read and seeing all that you are doing in your groups. I’m sure every member is enjoying them as
well.
A reminder: if you are going to change your email address, please let me know so that I can
change it in my mail file. I don’t want you to miss any of the fun and wonderful things that are
happening in this Association.
I’ve almost had enough winter and so looking forward to spring and summer with all the shows and
event taking place at that time. And not to discount warmer weather!
The MWCA web page is looking for some carver profiles. This is an opportunity for the world to
see what you have been up to. There are so many talented carvers in this Association that need to
share, with the world, the creations they have been making. Contact Bob with a good photo and an
“about you” article so that he can place it on the web page.

Thank You!!
My email address is: prov3567@gmail.com
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MWCA CHAPTER REPORTS
Streaked Mt. Wood Carvers
Submitted by Sheri Fowler

Feb 2017
An engrossing meeting at the East Sumner Church with seven wood carver pyromaniacs in attendance at one cozy table. Bernadette shared her first of two meeting classes in Woodburning. As Art
said in his follow up email: “What a great way to spend a snowy Saturday afternoon! Even though
we missed Steve and Justina (and the apple pie) we're all glad to hear that Steve's Mom's hospital
visit turned out to be less serious than originally feared. Sheri was prepared to enjoy the apple pie
with the block of cheese she brought to share, and Ray saved the snack day with a bag of
snickerdoodles!
THANK YOU BERNIE! Having been a teacher for 44 years I know the value of being prepared to
give a lesson. The preparation was impressive. The presentation flawless and FUN! We are
looking forward to the next session. Perhaps it will be better driving....huummmm, March 11,
there's no guarantee! If you missed the first session , no worries! Come along and you'll be able to
get in on a fun time too. Steve will bring the cottonwood blocks to the next session for the "swap"
since we missed it today. It was nice to meet Matt Burke. He has been an active carver for sometime I understand, and found some time in his busy schedule to return to a Streaked Mt. meeting.
Welcome back!” (Art Chamberlain)
A follow up email from Matthew Burke: “Thanks for having me! Great to meet you all and thank you
to Bernie for the great class. I wish I had her advice of using less pressure when I burned this hen
and chick! Thank you! Absolutely okay. This wasn't the finished product though I like it better before
paint.
It was fun to use the wood burner for something other than feathers. I will definitely continue to
experiment. Thanks for having me! Great to meet you all and thank you to Bernie for the great
class. I wish I had her advice of using less pressure when I burned this hen and chick!” Photos
showing burned, then painted:
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Streaked Mt. Wood Carvers
Submitted by Sheri Fowler

March 2017
Another enticing meeting with the follow up of Bernadette’s teaching, putting to test the
previous learned variety of techniques of woodburning. She supplied birch discs that we
transferred with graphite paper a wolf portrait, and an oval disc for a feather study. Ten in
attendance, including the welcome company of Linda Glass. The wind was howling, it turned
out to be a Maine record breaker for the coldest March 11th- but we were toasty and howling
with fun, talk and relaxation as we burned our pieces. Sipping coffee and enjoying a ton of
cupcakes, cookies and horseradish cheese (surprisingly good with sweets). Bernie surprised
us with a coaster for our wolf to reside!
Steve brought in a load of bark for an at home challenge, to be half carved; at next April
meeting they will be a mystery exchanged and finished up. He will be sharing a load of dry
bass wood at the new meeting. Sheri will be sharing her enthusiasm for woodblock printing, so
possibly some of the bass wood might go into immediate use.
Our group totaled a hundred dollars to the Church which will go towards a back porch
overhang, and another hundred to the Food Bank located at the Church. Art invites us to a
meeting, possibly with a carve around, at his summer camp on Webb Lake in the Mount Blue
area that we all so enjoyed last June, complete with a party boat cruise. Jim Irish encouraged
us to have fun again at the Social Gathering in June at Reid State Park. Steve and Justine said
to visit them anytime after Memorial Day at the Deer Farm Camping park in Kingfield, that there
is always wood chips flying, and the campground is small, lovely and inexpensive.
Bernie handed out our membership cards for the Maine Wood Carvers Association.

MWCA ANNUAL MEETING

Submitted by Bernadette Hodgkins

Meeting was open at 1:05 by President Bob Grimm.
Secretary Report: None, due to resignation. Treasures Report: None, due to work commitment
Officers for the next two years for the MWCA are: President, Robert Grimm—Vice President, Art
Chamberlin—Treasurer, James Irish—Secretary, Bernadette Hodgkins—Director at Large, Carol
Durgin. New officers seated.
Old Business: Decision to fix and replace axle on trailer so it will ready for use for the Augusta
Show on September 23 was made.
Working on getting Traditional Art matching grant for our MWCA show and Competition for next
year. Deadline for this year was March 17th, so we missed it.
Newsletter mail out are just below break even point, so that is good.
New Business: Looking for a Featured Carver for this years show. It would be appreciated if
each Chapter submitted a name for Feature Carver. Featured Carver should be someone who
has contributed effort and interest in the MWCA.
There was discussion on the Nominating process with the decision made to follow our By-Laws.
Much discussion was shared about the amount of meetings that we should have. 2– 4 meetings
per year, 3 show committee meetings????? How to get the membership interested in attending
these meetings? If you have any suggestions please share them with one of the MWCA officers.
Two seminars were discussed with a good possibility of developing in the future. Stay tuned!
Meeting ended at 2:40.
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ON THE BORDER CARVERS
Hi from up North,
We have a few new members since last month. I am including a few pictures from some of
our busiest carver's. We have a small competition going on with the loons.
Caroline, one of the new members shown here, with her rendition.
Charlie made his own cane. He was in the Marines.
I forgot to include Diane last month. She is working hard with projects. Here is just one of
them. This is a picture of a house she use to own, carved and painted
Two of our newest. members are: mother and son Janie and Duncan Case.
Showing the wood burning and carved and painted pear.

DIANE
DUNCAN

JANIE

CHARLIE

CAROLINE

We are all having a good time
Dee cote

Photo’s submitted by Dee cote.
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Poland Springs Carvers
Poland Newsletter Fer Aprel
Wal this munth th news is short an swete.
Th metin wer called ta orda at 1:20
Thar wernt no secatery report as he fergot ta breeng it. ( newbee secatery) He had ta wait 5 minits ta
start carvin an th first 10 chips dint count.
Th treserahs report wer readed an acsepted.
Thar wernt no old bizines so we moved on ta new bizines. We Dinnent realy, we stayd in ar seets
sept one went ta get coffee.
We swerd in th new osifers an thay sweered bak at us.
Thay swerd on a stak a pancaks,as this is maple serip, time, thay wood carry out thar dutees fathfuly.
One had his finggers crossed but no fingger poytin wil be tolirated.
Th new osifers is presdent: Bob Grimmm , vice presdent: Art Chamberlain,
Tresrer:Jim Irish an secatery: Norm Devonshire. I hope I spelt evreons name rite.
Thets all th news wats fit ta print this munth. Mabe next munth sumthin eksitin wil happen.
The metin wer ajernd at 1:35.

COASTAL CARVERS
Coastal Carvers 3/25/17 Meeting
16 were in attendance
Old Business:
The auction last month took in around $600 for Doris Vigue.
A reminder was given for the annual MWCA business meeting the next day at the Great Wall in
Augusta.
New Business:
We welcomed a visitor today. Gus is from Boothbay and we hope he will join us again. Ralph
brought in a bass wood plank to be used as a club project. Many suggestions were made and will
be decided on next month. Andy brought in free wood for the carvers from Bob. Thank you Ralph,
Andy and Bob for your generosity.
Kathy informed us of a change in the R.I. retreat. It will not be held in the same location this year, or
on Columbus Day Weekend. It will be held Labor Day weekend at a different location in R.I. to be
announced. Because of these changes, Kathy will be teaching in Conn. over Columbus Day a
seminar on the Barn owl. Next year the R.I. retreat will be held over the Columbus Day weekend in
a different location.
Show-n-Tell:
Richard N. shared a loon he had made out of a cedar pole using the natural grain in the wood for the
wings as well as a maple spoon and fork set he carved; Andy carved a face of a Black Foot Indian
mounted on walnut (he explained a little of his heritage too), he also made some attractive sanding
planes he had made; Ralph had worked on a Beluga whale that he had expertly mounted on part of
a cedar pole – he has also attended wood burning and art classes at the Senior Center in
Brunswick; Gary took a break from cotton wood bark carving and shared a lovely wood burning of a
Chick-a-dee painted on a slab of wood he had done; Marshall found a different use for the cedar
pole…he carved and painted several shore pole birds on the cedar base (we will be copying his idea
for our next project next month); Richard S. shared his progress on his relief carving of duck over the
marsh.
Refreshment followed (delicious) many thanks to all who brought them. Afterward we worked on our
individual projects we were finishing up.
Hope to see you all next month. April 22nd. Have a Happy Easter.
Sincerely, Barbara
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PYROGRAPHY CLASS

Class was conducted in two
sessions. The wolf and
feather burnings were done
by the students. They all
did an excellent job!!

Photo’s submitted by Art Chamberlin
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SHOW AND TELL
STREAKED Mt CARVERS

Carvings by Steve Hatch.
Patriotic carving by Bob Perry

OUCH!!!!! Carved by Steve Hatch

Cottonwood Bark carving and
pyrography on panel board by
Bob Perry.

Photo’s submitted by Art Chamberlin
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EASTERN MAINE SPORTSMEN SHOW
BEST OF SHOW
BOBWHITE QUAIL
TED BOOTHROYD
PEOPLES CHOICE
JOHN HOOPER
38 ENTRIES
JUDGES
HARIPH SMITH
KATHIE WEBSTER

BEST OF SHOW

All Eastern Maine
Sportsmen Show photo’s
were submitted by
Steve Moody

PEOPLES CHOICE
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SOAP CARVING

Soap carving fun with10 6th grade students at Raymond Elementary School. This is part of
their arts and craft day which is done each year. Norm Devonshire and Jim Irish taught them
the art of soap carving. It is reported that the students were very attentive and created
some really nice pieces. Everyone had fun…...even the instructors!

Photo’s submitted by
Jim Irish
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Financial Report

FINANCIAL REPORT

February 1, 2017-- February 31, 2017

OPENING OF NEW ACCOUNT

Checking Account

MARCH 26, 2017
Beginning Balance

$4101.78

Income
Dues

90.00

February Income

90.00

EXPENSES:
Service Charge

5.00

February Expenses

5.99

Checkbook balance

$4186.78

General Fund
Deposit from General
Fund Account
Deposit from
Educational Fund
Account
Deposits from dues
Deposits for Wayne
Robbins Seminar
TOTAL

$4,226.78
$2,415.39
$160.00
$300.00
$7,102.17

Eagle Cane Fund
Eagle Head Cane Fund
Beginning Balance

$2450.37

Interest

.47

Donation

50.00

Ending Balance

Deposit from old Eagle
Head Cane Fund
Deposit from donations

$2,500.84
$225.00

TOTAL

$2,725.84

$2500.84

Treasurer, James Irish

Education Fund
Beginning Balance

$2414.93

Interest
Ending Balance

Contract me if you have any questions or
concern in regard to this report.

.46
$2415.39

Details of any transaction is available from the
Treasurer, Barbara McCutcheon
Thank you Barbara for your many years of faithful
service to the MWCA.
Even though it may have been left unexpressed, your
dedication and hard work, to the development of the
MWCA, has been greatly appreciated. Wishing you
many years of enjoyment in your retirement and

“keep the chips flying”.
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Membership Benefits!
A voice in running the organization through your vote,

attending meetings and running for office
The opportunity to network with other Maine wood
carvers.
A free Carver Profile on MWCA’s website and a link to your
website
Information through your free subscription to MWCA’s
monthly newsletter “The Maine Carver”
Four free business card size ads per year in “The Maine
Carver”
Lower registration fees for MWCA Seminars
Bird and Study Collection available for loan through
MWCA’s Curator of Birds
Books, Magazines, Videos, DVDs and Patterns available for
loan through MWCA’s Library

Join Today!

MWCA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
New

Renew Email only Regular mail

Dues Schedule, payable by September 1, each year

Email Only: Dues $15.00 per individual membership, $25.00 for
family membership, $10.00 for junior member, age 12-16.
Regular Mail: Dues $30.00 per individual membership, $40.00 for
family membership, $20.00 for junior member, age 12-16.
Please return completed application, with your check made payable
to “Maine Wood Carvers Association” or “MWCA”
to:
Maine Wood Carvers Association

Bernadette Hodgkins
26 Acadia Ave. Apt. 1
Lewiston, ME 04240
Date_____________________________________________
Name(s)_______________________________________________________________
Street__________________________________________________________________
Town_____________________________State___________Zip_________________

Advertising in the MAINE CARVER
Members are permitted four free 1/8 pg.
advertisements in any year.
All other advertisements are charged according
to the following schedule:
½ page ad = $20 per month/$240 yr.
(½ page is approx. 3.25”x9.5” or 6.5” x 4.75”)
¼ page ad =$10 per month/$120 yr.
(¼ pg. is approx. 3.25”x 4.75”)
1/8 page ad = $5 per month/$60 yr.*
(1/8 pg. is approx. 3.25”x 2.25”)
*a 1/8 page ad approximates a business size
card
Payment for advertising, made by check to
Maine Woodcarvers Association, must be
received in advance by:
Bernadette Hodgkins
26 Acadia Ave. Apt. 1
Lewiston, ME 04240

The Maine Carver accepts advertisements
without making any guarantees implied or
otherwise as to the quality of products or services advertised, or delivery of these products/
services.
Notice of publication
The Maine Carver is published monthly by
the Maine Wood Carvers Association, a nonprofit 501 (C)(3) organization dedicated to
the education, promotion, and advancement
of artists who express themselves in wood.
All members receive a newsletter, The Maine
Carver, on a monthly basis. However, occasionally a double month issue is printed, e.g.,
during the summer when there is little news or
the post-show issue. If you do not receive the
newsletter, contact our Newsletter Editor (at
prov3567@gmail.com)

Phone: H_______________________W________________________C_________________________
Email Address______________________________________________________________________

This is a gift membership from:
Name(s)____________________________________________________________
Holiday gift Birthday gift Thank you

Other_____________________________________________________________
MWCA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
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April 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2

3
Senior Spectrum Carvers
12:30-3 PM—622-0276
Hallowell, Me
The Gang
1-4 PM—(207) 655-5242
Raymond, Me.

9

10

4
Kennebec Karvers
9-11 AM---445-2688
Augusta
Carver Street Carvers
1-3 PM—495-2515
Waterville, Me.

11

Senior Spectrum Carvers
12:30-3 PM—622-0276
Hallowell, Me

Kennebec Karvers
9-11 AM---445-2688
Augusta

The Gang
1-4 PM—(207) 655-5242
Raymond, Me.

Carver Street Carvers
1-3 PM—495-2515
Waterville, Me.

5

6

Downeast
Woodcarvers
6 PM
288-5746
Bar Harbor

8

Poland Spring Streaked Mt
Woodcarvers Wood Carvers
1 PM 597-2375
1 PM
357-1057
647-1223
388-2472
Poland
Sumner

McGaffey Mt.
Woodcarvers
6-8:30 PM
377-6002
Vienna, Me

12

7

13

14

Seacoast Carvers
6:30-8:30 PM
(603) 502-759
Newington, NH

15
Poland Spring
Woodcarvers
1 PM
647-1223
Poland

On the Border Carvers
6-8 PM—538-1870

16
Easter

17
Senior Spectrum Carvers
12:30-3 PM—622-0276
Hallowell, Me
The Gang
1-4 PM—(207) 655-5242
Raymond, Me.

23

24

Wayne
Robbins
Seminar

Senior Spectrum Carvers
12:30-3 PM—622-0276
Hallowell, Me

30

The Gang
1-4 PM—(207) 655-5242
Raymond, Me.

18
Kennebec Karvers
9-11 AM---445-2688
Augusta
Carver Street Carvers
1-3 PM—495-2515
Waterville, Me.

25
Kennebec Karvers
9-11 AM---445-2688
Augusta
Carver Street Carvers
1-3 PM—495-2515
Waterville, Me.

19

20

21

Knotty Wood
Carvers
6-9 PM
320-0144
71 Packard Rd.
Peru, Me.

26

22
Coastal Carvers
1 PM—563-2034
S. Bristol, Me.

27

28

Wayne
Robbins
Seminar

29

Seacoast Carvers
6:30-8:30 PM
(603) 502-759
Newington, NH

CHECK FOR
POSSIBLE
CHANGES IN
SCHEDULE
BEFORE
ATTENDING
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Bernadette Hodgkins, Editor
26 Acadia Ave.
Lewiston, Me. 04240
MAINE WOOD CARVERS ASSOCIATION
http://mainewoodcarvers.com

*KNOTTY WOOD CARVERS
*DOWNEAST WOODCARVERS
2nd Wednesday 6 PM
2 County Rd., Bar Harbor, Me.
Ed Hawkes, (207) 288-5746
hawks38@gmail.com
*KENNEBEC KARVERS
Every Tuesday, 9-11 AM
Spring Rd., Augusta, Me.
Loyd Clark, (207) 445-2688
*SENIOR SPECTRUM CARVERS
Every Monday 12:30-3 PM
Cohen Center, Town Farm Rd.,
Hallowell, Me.
Rene Pomerleau, (207) 622-0276

3rd Wednesday 6-9 PM
71 Packer Rd. Peru, Me.
Steve Hatch, (207) 320-0144
gentlebear_1936@yahoo.com
*SEACOAST CARVERS
2nd & 4th Thur. 6:30-8:30 PM
25 Fox Run Rd., Newington, NH
(WOODCRAFTERS)
Wayne Preston (603) 502-7599
WaynePreston@Comcast.net
*THE GANG—Norm’s Shop
Every Monday 1-4 PM
10 Aspen Rd., Raymond, Me.
Norm Devonshire (207) 655-5242

* NON-VOTING CHAPTERS
CHECK FOR POSSIBLE
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE
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